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T U R K E Y, I S TA N B U L

Turkey: A Middle East role model

ISTANBUL, TURKISH İSTANBUL,
FORMERLY CONSTANTINOPLE,
ANCIENT BYZANTIUM , LARGEST
CITY AND SEAPORT OF TURKEY. IT
WAS FORMERLY THE CAPITAL OF
THE BYZANTINE EMPIRE, OF THE
OTTOMAN EMPIRE, AND—UNTIL 1923
—OF THE TURKISH REPUBLIC.

Turkey, country that occupies a and eastern Mediterranean. It

also as Anatolia (Anadolu). The

unique geographic position,
is among the larger countries
lying partly in Asia and partly in of the region in terms of

remainder—Turkish Thrace
(Trakya)—lies in the extreme

Europe. Throughout its history territory and population, and
it has acted as both a barrier
its land area is greater than

southeastern part of Europe, a
tiny remnant of an empire that

and a bridge between the two
continents. Turkey is situated

once extended over much of
the Balkans.

that of any European state.
Nearly all of the country is in

at the crossroads of the
Asia, comprising the oblong
Balkans, Caucasus, Middle East, peninsula of Asia Minor, known

MODELS OF SECULAR STATES

A MEDIATOR IN THE MIDDLE EAST

FORMERLY THE HEART OF THE
OTTOMAN EMPIRE

PHOTOS

ECONOMY
SINCE ITS INCEPTION IN 1923, TURKEY HAS
OPERATED A MIXED ECONOMY, IN WHICH BOTH
STATE AND PRIVATE ENTERPRISE CONTRIBUTE
TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. THE ECONOMY
HAS BEEN TRANSFORMED FROM
PREDOMINANTLY AGRICULTURAL TO ONE IN
WHICH INDUSTRY AND SERVICES ARE THE MOST
PRODUCTIVE AND RAPIDLY EXPANDING
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Turkey’s intensifying crisis
SPOTLIGHT NEWS
T
1. PROTEST CRACKDOWNS TES
OBAMA TIES WITH TURKISH
PM
2. TURKEY PROTESTS: PM
ERDOGAN ISSUES STERN
WARNING
3. PROTEST CRACKDOWNS
OBAMA TIES WITH TURKISH
LEADER
4. TURKISH POLICE BATTLE
PROTESTERS AFTER ERDOGAN
WARNING

Turkey’s Prime Minister Recep Tayyip
Erdogan had warned that his
government was running out patience
for the protests at Taksim Square. And it
seems like his words were not a mere
hollow warning for the hundreds of antigovernment protesters who have been
calling for his resignation for two weeks.
Anti-riot police have stormed the square
and fired rubber bullets and teargas,
causing some of the protesters to flee to
the nearby Gezi park. But the protesters
did not cow down; many attacked the
police with fireworks, firebombs and
stones.
This clash at Taksim Square, where
hordes of demonstrators appear to be
inspired by scenes of the Arab Spring,
has definitely dampened the hope for
stability and negotiation. Considering
that Erdogan is supposed to meet the

protest organisers on Wednesday, the
presence of the riot police at the Square
is bound to generate resentment in the
opposition and hinder talks.
The protests in Turkey have generated
much scrutiny and interest in the
international media. Erdogan has been
long lauded by the West for making
Turkey into an economic powerhouse
and his Islamist party, the Justice and
Development Party, has been praised
worldwide for its moderate Islamist
stance. So, it’s obvious why this show of
public dissent has taken the world by
surprise.
The protesters, who have strongly
voiced their criticism against the alleged
authoritarianism and Islamist tilt of the
regime, have called for the dissolution of
Erodgan’s government.

2013 protests in
Turkey, the cause
Protests have been held in Turkey since 28
May 2013. The protests were sparked by
outrage at a brutal police eviction of a sit-in
at Istanbul's Taksim Gezi Park protesting the
park's demolition. Subsequently, supporting
protests and strikes took place across
Turkey protesting a wide range of concerns,
at the core of which were issues of freedom
of assembly, freedom of expression, and the
government's encroachment on Turkey's
secularism. With no centralised leadership
beyond the small organisation organising the
original environmental protest, the protests
have been compared with the Arab Spring,
the Occupy movement and May 1968. After
Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip
Erdoğan dismissed the protestors as "a few
çapulcu" on 2 June, the protestors
reappropriated the term çapulcu (looter) for
themselves (and coined the derivative
"chapulling", given the meaning of "fighting
for your rights"). The sit-in at Taksim Gezi
Park was restored after police withdrew
from Taksim Square on 1 June, and
developed into an Occupy-like camp with
thousands of protestors in tents, organising a
library, medical center, food distribution and
their own media. Social media played a key
part in the protests, not least because much
of the Turkish media downplayed the
protests, particularly in the early stages.

GEZI PARK
Ut facilisis ante in dui turpis
The initial cause of the protests was the plan
to remove Gezi Park, one of the few
remaining green spaces in the center of the
European side of Istanbul. The plan involved
pedestrianising Taksim Square and rebuilding
the Ottoman-era Taksim Military Barracks,
which had been demolished in 1940.[90]
Development projects in Turkey may be
regulated by "cultural preservation boards"
which are supposed to be independent of
the government; in January such a board
rejected the project as not serving the
public interest. However a higher board
overturned this on 1 May, in a move park
activists said was influenced by the
government.

IS TA N BU L R I OT PO L ICE MOV E IN
TO C LE A R TA KS I M S QUA R E
HUNDREDS OF POLICE CLAD IN RIOT GEAR PUSHED EASILY PAST
BARRICADES IN ISTANBUL'S CENTRAL TAKSIM SQUARE EARLY ON
TUESDAY, AND MANY OF THE PROTESTERS WHO HAD OCCUPIED THE
SQUARE FOR MORE THAN A WEEK WERE PUSHED INTO A NEARBY
PARK. POLICE BRIEFLY FIRED TEAR GAS CANISTERS AND RUBBER
BULLETS, PROMPTING MANY OF THE PROTESTERS TO FLEE THE
SQUARE INTO GEZI PARK, WHERE MANY HAD BEEN CAMPING. EARLIER,
DEMONSTRATORS HAD MANNED THE BARRICADES AND PREPARED FOR
A POSSIBLE INTERVENTION WHEN OFFICERS BEGAN MASSING IN THE
AREA. POLICE BEGAN TAKING DOWN BANNERS THAT HAD BEEN HUNG
BY PROTESTERS ON A LARGE BUILDING ON THE EDGE OF THE SQUARE,
REPLACING THEM WITH A LARGE TURKISH FLAG AND A BANNER WITH
THE PICTURE OF MUSTAFA KEMAL ATATURK, THE FOUNDER OF THE
SECULAR REPUBLIC.

認真背誦單字,和整理筆記,才有長久的記憶
1

protest n.v.抗議,反對 against
 Crowds of pacifists protested against the war.
和平主義者抗議戰爭。

14 express n.快車 v.表達
 expression n. 1.表達 2. 表情

2

spark n.火花,火星 v.發動;點燃

3

rage n.(一陣)狂怒,盛怒 v.發怒,怒斥 +at/against/over
 outrage n.惡行,暴行 +on/upon
 outrageous adj.粗暴的;無法無天的
 enrage v.激怒;使憤怒 (= anger)

4

brutal adj. 殘忍的,冷酷的;野蠻的;粗暴的
 brute n.獸;畜生 {從beast來聯想}
evict v. (房客等)逐出  eviction n. 逐出

6

demolish v. 毀壞,破壞;拆除  demolition n. 破壞;毀壞
 The city was demolished during the war.
這座城市在戰爭中被毀了

15 encroach v.侵入;侵佔
 encroachment on
 His new farm buildings
他新建的農場房子侵佔了鄰居的田地。

16 secular adj.現世的;世俗的;非宗教的
17 compare A with/to B ....把A與B

= contrast A with B
 Compared with A, B is better.
和A比較, B比較好
 Man's life is often compared
to a candle. 人生常被喻為蜡燭。
比較

7

subsequent adj. (作為結果而)接著發生的

8

strike v.(保齡球)全倒 ;(棒球)好球; (商業)罷工;(電玩)打擊
 strike - struck - struck /stricken
 It struck me that + S.V. 我突然想起~
 poverty-stricken adj.為貧窮所困擾的;非常貧窮的
a wide range of (= various)

10 concern n.關心;憂慮 v.與～有關with ; 使擔心about
 concerning prep.關於 = regarding

= as to /for = about+N, + S.V. [子句]
 as [so] far as ~is concerned, + S.V.
 be concerned about 事物 關心~
 be concerned with 事物 與...有關

3.措詞
 expressive adj.表達...的(+of)
 facial expression(s) 臉部表情

encroach on his neighbor's land.

5

9

13 assemble v.集合,組裝
 assembly n.集會;(機械的)裝配

就...而言

11 core n.1.果核,果心 2. 核心,精髓,要義
12 issue n.(1)發行 (2)問題 v.發行  at issue 爭論中
24 tear gas and water cannon 催淚瓦斯和鎮暴水槍
25 critical injuries 重傷;	
 loss of sight 視力喪失

18 Turkish Prime Minister
土耳其總理

19 dismiss v.讓...離開;把...打發走
+from  dismissal n.解散;打發走
 dismiss A as B 摒棄A為B
20 coin v.創造,杜撰(新詞等)
 It was Anderson who coined

the word. 是安德生造了這個字。
21 marauder (= looter) n.掠奪者
22 derive v.取得,得到+from
 derivative(s) n.詞類變化
23 distribute v. 分配;經銷
 distribution n.分配
 local distributor 當地經銷商
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